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At a birthday party, Curious George discovers how hard it is to hit a pinata without
being able to see. He sets out on a trek around the city with the help of Charkie, the
dog, to explore using his other senses. When he returns to the party, George applies
his heightened senses to make a direct hit at the pinata! Activities include fun
suggestions for exploring your senses and a five senses quiz.
The adventurous monkey is all alone in the big city! Can he find the man in the yellow
hat? When the man with the yellow hat promises to buy George a holiday surprise
during their trip to the city, George decides he wants to give his friend a surprise too.
But it isn’t long before the little monkey’s curiosity gets him into trouble and he gets
separated from his friend. Though he has fun seeing the tourist sites and all the
sparkling decorations, what he really wants most is to find his best friend again—and
enjoy the city together . . . Includes new bonus activities!
Now with read-aloud audio! When George joins Mrs. Gray's class for field trip to the fire
station, his curiosity gets the best of him. After he strays from the group to see where
that shiny silver fire pole leads, he tries on black rubber boots, a fireman's jacket, and
trademark helmet. Just as he suits up in uniform, the fire bell rings. An emergency!
George simply has to tag along. But what will a curious little monkey do when they
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arrive on the scene? Help, of course! Fortunately, it is only a small fire near the park.
But those kids playing ball on the grass there sure catch his attention. Now what? The
audio for this Read-Aloud ebook was produced and engineered by Perry Geyer at
Cybersound Recording Studios (349 Newbury St., Ste. 201, Boston, MA 02115). Music
theme composed by Cybersound Studios (Perry Geyer, Silvio Amato, Michael Africk,
Greg Hawkes). Engineers: Perry Geyer (music production and sound design), Rob
Whitaker (editing and mixing engineer), Samuel Creager (editing, sound design, and
mixing engineer), Marcus Clark, Corey Rupp. Assistant engineers: Dave Chapman,
Mike Pekarski, Justin Sheriff, Daniel Wrigley, Andrew Sardinha, Mami Ienaga, Kevin
Notar, Maria Goulamhoussen. Sheridan Willard, John Huang, John Schmidt. Voiceover
by Joyce Kulhawik.
A NEW YORK TIMES NEW & NOTEWORTHY BOOK Good bookshops are questions
without answers. They are places that provoke you intellectually, encode riddles,
surprise and offer challenges ... A pleasing labyrinth where you can’t get lost: that
comes later, at home, when you immerse yourself in the books you have bought; lose
yourself in new questions, knowing you will find answers. Picking up where the widely
praised Bookshops: A Reader’s History left off, Against Amazon and Other Essays
explores the increasing pressures of Amazon and other new technologies on
bookshops and libraries. In essays on these vital social, cultural, and intellectual
spaces, Jorge Carrión travels from London to Geneva, from Miami’s Little Havana to
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Argentina, from his own well-loved childhood library to the rosewood shelves of Jules
Verne’s Nautilus and the innovative spaces that characterize South Korea’s bookshop
renaissance. Including interviews with writers and librarians—including Alberto Manguel,
Iain Sinclair, Luigi Amara, and Han Kang, among others—Against Amazon is equal parts
a celebration of books and bookshops, an autobiography of a reader, a travelogue, a
love letter—and, most urgently, a manifesto against the corrosive influence of late
capitalism.
"Simple text paired with themed photos invite the reader to learn to speak
Arabic"--Provided by publisher.
“He was a good little monkey and always very curious.” This is how H. A. Rey and his
wife, Margret, first introduced their now beloved troublemaker-hero to young readers in
1941. In this hefty 192-page hardcover treasury, Curious George fans will find eight
stories based on the popular primate, painted in Rey’s original watercolor and charcoal
style: Curious George Takes a Train (2002), Curious George Visits a Toy Store (2002),
Curious George and the Dump Truck (1999), Curious George and the Birthday Surprise
(2003), Curious George Goes Camping (1999), Curious George Goes to a Costume
Party (2001), Curious George Visits the Library (2003), and Curious George in the Big
City (2001). A wonderful collection for your own mischievous monkey.For more monkey
fun, investigate www.curiousgeorge.com and discover all the latest on Curious George
books, promotions, games, activities, and more!
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In this Spanish/English bilingual book based on Curious George, the Emmy-Award
winning PBS TV show, George is invited to a dance party, but first he needs to help his
friend Bill overcome his fears by learning how to dance!
Curious George causes trouble at a train station, at the opening of a new toy store, on a
dump truck, when he finds party supplies, while camping, at his first Halloween
costume party, at the library, and in the city, but always redeems himself.
So many books—and one busy monkey! George is lucky to arrive at the library just in
time for story hour. But it’s not easy for a little monkey to sit still too long . . . From
selecting books to getting his very own library card, George’s day at the library makes
reading fun for little ones.
Curious George watches Jumpy the squirrel bury an acorn in the yard. Upon learning
that Jumpy is storing food for later, George decides to do the same. The man with the
yellow hat comes home to find the kitchen empty and its contents buried in the yard!
It’s time to teach George about what things grow and what don’t. George finally gets it
right when he grows a beautiful sunflower from a seed. Jorge el curioso observa a la
ardilla Saltarina enterrar una bellota en el jardín. Al enterarse de que Saltarina está
almacenando comida para más tarde, Jorge decide hacer lo mismo. Cuando el hombre
del sombrero amarillo vuelve a casa, encuentra la cocina vacía... ¡y toda la comida
enterrada en el jardín! Es hora de enseñarle a Jorge qué cosas crecen y cuáles no.
Finalmente, Jorge lo entiende cuando siembra una semilla y ve crecer un hermoso
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girasol.
As Chile descends into chaos, two disparate souls begin “an odd-couple romance, in
the tradition of Kiss of the Spider Woman or The Crying Game” (Kirkus Reviews). It is
the spring of 1986, and Chilean dictator Augusto Pinochet is losing his grip on power. In
one of Santiago’s many poor neighborhoods, a man known as the Queen of the Corner
embroiders linens for the wealthy. A hopeless and lonely romantic, he listens to boleros
to drown out the gunshots. Then he meets Carlos, a young, handsome man who
befriends the aging homosexual and uses his house to store mysterious boxes and
hold clandestine meetings. And as the relationship between these two very different
men blossoms, they find themselves caught in a revolution that could doom them both.
By turns funny and profoundly moving, Pedro Lemebel’s lyrical prose offers an intimate
window into the mind of Pinochet himself as the world of Carlos and the Queen
prepares to collide with the dictator’s own in “a wonderful snapshot of this period of
Chile’s history . . . A touching tale of love and danger” (Booklist).
Coleccion de Oro de los autores mas grandes de todos los tiempos. Este libro es una
seleccion de las mas bellas poesias de amor de todos los tiempos. Una extensa
recopilacion de obras de reconocidos autores tanto latinoamericanos como españoles.
Incluyendo a Pablo Neruda, Amado Nervo, Rubén Darío, Juan Ramón Jiménez,
Gabriela Mistral, Gustavo A. Bécquer, Federico García Lorca, Antonio Machado y
Mario Benedetti, entre muchos otros. Esta extraordinaria colección de 200 POEMAS
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DE AMOR no solo es para los amantes de la poesía, sino también para ser obsequiado
por ti a esa persona que amas. Su propósito es que lo dediques y ese romántico gesto
enardezca tu relación. Si eso les trae dicha, entonces nuestra obra habrá cumplido su
cometido. Pues sin lugar a duda, el amor, respeto y comprensión en pareja es lo más
hermoso y valioso del mundo.
Inspired by a vignette in the classic Curious George Flies a Kite, this is a sweet story of
hide-and-seek. The audio for this Read-Aloud ebook was produced and engineered by
Perry Geyer at Cybersound Recording Studios (349 Newbury St., Ste. 201, Boston, MA
02115). Music theme composed by Cybersound Studios (Perry Geyer, Silvio Amato,
Michael Africk, Greg Hawkes). Engineers: Perry Geyer (music production and sound
design), Rob Whitaker (editing and mixing engineer), Samuel Creager (editing, sound
design, and mixing engineer), Marcus Clark, Corey Rupp. Assistant engineers: Dave
Chapman, Mike Pekarski, Justin Sheriff, Daniel Wrigley, Andrew Sardinha, Mami
Ienaga, Kevin Notar, Maria Goulamhoussen. Sheridan Willard, John Huang, John
Schmidt. Voiceover by Joyce Kulhawik.
Celebrate Clifford's 50th anniversary with this collection of classic stories! The eyecatching cover design will have red foil and matte and spot gloss. Celebrate Clifford's
50th anniversary with this collection of six classic stories that were originally published
beginning in 1963! This book includes: Clifford the Big Red Dog, Clifford at the Circus,
Clifford Gets a Job, Clifford Takes a Trip, Clifford's Good Deeds, and Clifford's Tricks.
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Also included in the book is an original letter from Norman Bridwell to the reader,
information about the creation of Clifford--including an image of Norman's 1962 painting
that inspired the Clifford series, the story behind the real Emily Elizabeth, and more!
11 Spanish-English Fairy Tales with AudioAre you a parent who is trying to raise a
bilingual child, or a language learner who is trying to boost your Spanish or English
language proficiency? Fairy stories written in dual language will be an enjoyable
resource to help you gain new vocabulary and familiarize yourself with sentence
structures. Fairy Tales for Readers of All Ages The stories are a mix of popular and
unknown tales, and include el patito feo (the ugly duckling), la cenicienta (cinderella),
pulgarcito (tom thumb).Written in Dual Language for Spanish and English
LearnersWhether you are an English speaker who wishes to learn Spanish, or a
Spanish speaker who wants to improve your English, the stories are written in both
Spanish and English to help you learn the second language of your choice.Learn New
Vocabulary and Grammar Structures NaturallyThe fairy tales are written with a mix of
dialogue and description - a great way to boost your reading comprehension. By
reading the stories, you will be exposed to a diverse range of vocabulary and grammar
structures, which will facilitate natural learning.Spanish and English Audio
IncludedWhen you purchase this e-book, you will also get a free audio accompaniment,
available in both Spanish and English. The stories are narrated by native Spanish and
English speakers and are designed to help you practice your listening skills as well as
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learn correct pronunciation.Why Should You Buy This?If you are any of the following,
this book of fairy tales is perfect for you: A parent who is raising bilingual children and
looking for appropriate Spanish-English reading materials. A parent or guardian of
young children who is looking for a way to bond with the kids through reading or
listening to fairy tales together. An adult of any age who loves to read as a way to learn
a second language. Anyone who is learning Spanish or English. Technical Details: 11
fairy tales 270 mins of audio 103 pages Grab your copy today!
Coleccion de Oro Jorge El Curioso/A Treasury of Curious George (Bilingual
Edition)Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
Enjoying gymnastics class so much, George, Allie, and Bill want to practice every day
and decide to turn the backyard into a gym. Includes recipe for no-bake energy balls.
Young readers can lift the flaps to see who is saying good night to Dora as she and
Boots walk home.

Covers the area between the Amazon and Orinoco rivers, the Cassiquiare Canal,
and the Atlantic Ocean (Guyana, French Guiana, Suriname, parts of Brazil, parts
of Venezuela).
The Golden Horse by Juan David Morgan is a sweeping saga, painting a vivid,
personal portrayal of the events that transpired as a result of the rivalry between
New York shipping magnates, William Aspinwall and Cornelius Vanderbilt, and
the enormous personal cost that was borne by the people involved in the
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construction of the Panama Railroad - the first transcontinental train in the
Americas - built during the California Gold Rush. Thousands of people died
during the construction, succumbing to tropical diseases and natural disasters.
Despite the danger, the lust of gold fever and the challenge of conquering the
wilderness drove the men through the perils of torturous journeys, cutthroat
competition, ruthless outlaws, savage jungles, the ferocious extremes of the
tropical frontier, and violent cultural clashes, but not without the thrill of romantic
adventures, the wonder of human inventiveness, and rugged determination to
succeed.
"I Wish I Could Ride on a Rainstorm" is a child's daydream of what it would be
like to take a trip on a rainstorm to beautiful places. This rainstorm positively
affects each location that it visits. Bright and lively illustrations give a vivid visual
to the reader while on this wonderful journey!
A trip to the toy store can bring out a monkey’s playful side . . . A new toy store is
opening and George can’t wait. But once George gets inside, the owner thinks
his antics may be bad for business. It’s not long before George has her jumping
through hoops to try to contain his curiosity. Will George’s playful nature really
drive customers away, or will everyone’s favorite monkey find a clever way to
save the day?
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At the train station, it’s up to lovable monkey George to save the day! Curious
George heads to the train station to take a trip with the man with the yellow hat.
But when he tries to help out the station master, he gets himself into trouble.
George finds himself a hiding place—only to discover that his help is really needed
when a little boy’s toy train is about to fall onto the tracks… “The only predictable
thing about that dynamic monkey, Curious George, is his unpredictability.”—The
New York Times
George is thrilled when he gets an invitation to Allie’s dance party: “He danced
while he brushed his teeth. Sometimes he even danced while he slept.” His
friend Bill, however, is worried he’ll be the only one who can’t dance. The two of
them quickly learn the box step with the help of a color-coded map—and it’s a hit!
This colorful early reader—based on the Emmy Awardwinning Curious George
PBS TV show—includes a simple pattern activity and instructions on how to make
a dance map. For more monkey fun, investigate www.curiousgeorge.com and
discover all the latest on Curious George books, promotions, games, activities,
and more!
After creating a mess at the local fire station while taking a tour, George is swept along with the
firefighters to the scene of a fire. Although he isn’t able to help put out the fire, George brings
his own set of special monkey talents to the situation and proves that maybe a fire dog
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shouldn’t be the only animal allowed to come along for the ride. This new English/Spanish
edition includes highly readable text.
From under the sea to outer space, join Curious George as he searches for hidden items this
seek-and-find adventure based on the Emmy Award-winning PBS TV series. George loves
going on adventures and exploring new places. Whether he's enjoying the excitement of the
amusement park or the yummy comforts of Chef Pisghetti's restaurant, there's always so much
to see and do. Can you help George find the hidden items pictured on each page? For more
seeking and searching fun, don't forget to look for George's friends, too.
In this Green Light Reader based on Curious George, the Emmy Award-winning PBS TV
show, Curious George wants to build a treehouse, but first he has to make a plan!
Play ball! George is going to watch a baseball game. One curious little monkey in one big
stadium makes for one exciting day at the ballpark! This ebook includes audio narration.
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